Hi All Ya'll: That's the proper greeting I learned while on sabbatical to Dallas these past 10 days. My back hand had
gone to pot....so I visited Camp Chapman for rest, relaxation, and just a darn good time. Thanks Marvin and Zee for
the great time.
Listen folks....we all need to do a rain dance for central/south Texas....Dry and Hot, and only June. I promise I WILL
NOT beg for warmer weather in central Illinois. Easier to add clothes, than swealter like they are there.
Just a few catch-ups before 2 MMMeetings: First a distrubing note from Floyd Shepherdson:
Hi Everyone:
This is a quick note to everyone to let you know the latest
WELL guess what
I, Floyd had a dumb heart attack on May 31st Had a stent and 2 balloonings done on June 6th. I'm feeling fine and
will go through some tests to find out how soon my return to serious playing will take.
I am enjoying letting other do the things I don't like to do but all the other things I am not supposed to do bugs me.
We have cancelled all our summer travels and plans but still hope to get to the TIP in the fall.
Hope everyone is doing better than me
Carol and Floyd
Floyd, We're all thinking of you and praying for a speedy, complete recovery. I know you're being a good patient,
but maybe we should add a few words for Carol's sake.
Several of us received a nice note from Midge about the MMMeeting:
Well this is a 3rd time I have sat down and tried sending this out to you. Sure hope you enjoy it. Haha…I have had lots
of news from folks who left "home" and went up North. Deanna Piskas and Jay are delighted at the medical test
results Deanna got and so were we. Sure hope they keep on phoning in good news. Lil and George Graham wrote that
they were glad we enjoyed her Mothers Day Bouquet. It seems they talked to son Jim but failed to tell them they were
on their cell phone and traveling and therefore Jim sent the flowers here. Florist left them at the office for us all to
enjoy. Sure hope Jim didn’t have to pay for them as they were georgeous and very expensive I am sure. The Stemples
from the Amigo section (they bought Permans) are now at their Condo in Fla and enjoying it and she is enjoying her
new computer. Also heard from Leetch'’s’ and Head’s ...Joan and Don Phillips wrote that they were headed for Jeckle
Island with their entire family. Sounded like they were gonna have a blast. Matt Kitkowski had a gallbladder attack
and was to have abdominal surgery this past week as they couldn’t do laproscopic because of previous scar tissue.
Sure hope he is ok from that biggie.. By the way I think I sent several folks the wrong e mail address for Barbara
Horne. It is barbarahere@sbcglobal.net I sure hope I didn’t mess too many of you up with the wrong address. Also
heard from the St James. By the way Ginger and Shorty left and heard from her too. David Sturgeon flew from here to
Memphis last Thursday where Gail was to meet him and visit for a couple weeks. His daughter Mary will fly in here
tomorrow to get his personals and the van as he will be staying with her and selling his place on the Boulevard here in
the park. I just got news that George Mead is in the hospital with pneumonia. Seems strange to have pneumonia
when it’s not winter, doesn’t it? Or am I confused. Haha Kathie Hall my friend who sees to it that I get this MMM news
stuff, is heading up north Friday for a couple months so hopefully someone else will get it to me so I can forward it on
it ya. OH YAH nearly forgot to mention that the thingie with the bucket on the front of it dug up the ground and leveled
it off for the concrete slab to be poured for the new building. What do you call those big jobbies??? Anyhow it seems
they are at least trying to get us a pad down this summer, even if we don’t get the building done. We had 89 and 3
freebees at the dance this past Wed. Sure hope we can find somone to be dance chairman next season as I have
enjoyed it but it is someone elses turn now. Do I have any volunteers. I am hoping the Bells, might be interested. How
bout it Jeanette??? And TOM???? You folks all have a great summer and hurry back home safely.
Please e mail me from now on at midgesykes@yahoo.com stop using the @sbcglobal.net for a while I might we
leaving for a vacation shortly.
And this week's MMMeeting: Everyone have a good week. Pam
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Lavon called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Ray Pepe asked that if anyone knows someone who is in the hospital or ill at home, please let him know. He said that
Betty Frazee passed away on May 21. Ginny Duncan is in Colorado Springs; she has cancer and is not doing well.
Dave Sturgeon also has cancer and needs our prayers. Dick Craig is doing fine. Joyce Haupt and Lila Bishop are
doing well after surgery. Anna Baker is at home getting her strength built up for open heart surgery. Ray prayed for
all of those who are ill, their families and the residents of the Tip.
Bob Baker said that today is his and Anna’s 58th wedding anniversary.
Al Barnes talked about the CPR training program he has instituted. Beth Stagdon and Bob Wyant spoke on behalf of
the program. Bob encouraged every resident to take the CPR class.
Ray Pepe said there will be 33 people going to the Coyotes game on Thursday night. They will be leaving about 6:30
p.m., after Thirsty Thursday dinner.
Ray has information posted on the bulletin board for an aqua duct boat trip. He said a group has taken the trip 4 or 5
times and always enjoyed it. The boat has to be reserved so he needs a consensus of how many will be taking the
trip. Estimated cost is $13 if there are 30 people going. A sign up sheet is on the board.
Thirsty Thursday dinner will be at Taco Fiesta on South Cage. selected. A sign up list is on the Board.
Lavon asked for volunteers to help take down the umbrella decorations right after the meeting.
Bottom Line will be playing at Wednesday nights dances for the rest of the summer.
Larry Underwood led the group in singing of God Bless America. The meeting ended at 10:14a.m.
Beth Stagdon
Recorder
Thought for today:
Happiness is like jam. You can’t spread even a little without getting some on yourself.
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